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THE CENTENNIAL MEDAL!

The Truth at last !
THE

HOWE MARCHINE
Again Triumphant!

At the 45th Exhibition of tb American
Isititute Pair in this city, the'aowe Ma-
chine was recommended by the ojudges,
and approved by the unanimous, vote of
the Ioasr of Managers, for the GREaT
"oLD "OtTENiiAL MEDAL," nTder the
followving rules :

"Thi~suPedal (of gold) is to be awarded
onl~y for a machine, product, or process,
exhibited this 'Centennial year,' at the 45th
Exhibition of the American Institute of
the city of New York. Itcan be awarded
only for a machine, product, or process, of
great value, decided importance, and of
more than usual merit; and then only by
a majority of the whole Board of Trustees,
upon the written report of three judges,
whose report shall certify to the above
requirements, and after said report shall
have been approved by a majority of the
whole Board of Managers.

It will be thus seen that the "Howe"
still leads all competitors-and we chal-

lenge all Sewing Machine Companies in
the land to produce an award of like ex-
cellence received in this 'ENTENNIAL
YEAR.

THE HOWE' MACHINE CO..
188 CAuaL SBEnRT, NEW ORLEANS.

ALPH. WALZ,
RECTIFIER,

Importer and Wholesala and Betail
Dealer in Liquors,

ALE, PORTER, Al) CIDER,
Agent for the

CELEBRATIB AM•URI LAGER BEER.
26 ....---- Conti Street - - -- 2

Between Chartreeaand Oi~ Levee Streeta,

NEW ORLEANS.

R. N. SIMS,
Attorney at Law,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Will practice in the Parishes of Asceu-
ion, Assumption, St. James and 6t. John
he &ptisl.

as•~siness promptly attended to.

EDMUND) MAUR 1N,
Attorney and Counselor at Law

DONAL)UO•NVILLE, La.

Praeticaes i thit•parishes of Assumption,
ZS- Jamoe and Acensiuon.

J. B. WHITTINGTON,
Attorney and Notary Public,

NAPOLEONVILLE, LA.
Will attend promptly rt all business in

the Fifteounth Judicial District Court
and Supreme Court.

WM. M: MARXSI

Attorney a'4 Notary PaLlic,

PIER M. J. GILBERT,

A UCTION blRE
PAINCOURyVILLE, LA.

•g •orders for sales of reataud personal
property respectfully solicited.

WALTER GUION,
Attorney at LaW,

NAPOLKONV1LLE, ASSUMPTION. LA

GUION & FOLSE,
Attorineys at Law,.

NAPOLEONVILLE, ASSUMPTION. LA

Praotiediu thi Courts of the Fifteenth
Judtcial Dsittletin the adjoiing parishes
sud in the Supreme Court.

N. B.-L. U. FOLsE. Notarv Public.

LEON QCEYBOUZE. OSCAR BOIS

QUEYROUZE & BOIS
Wholesale Grocers,

- Dealer in -

WINES And LIQUORS
And all Kinds pf

WESTERN PRODUCE,
AT THE BLUE STORES,

Cor. Old Levee & Bienville Sts.
NEWORLEAS

E. H. Kaes' W. C. RArMoD.

KEEP & RAYMOND
WESTERN PRODUCE

--AND--

co(MMfSSIOV M.ERCCHAiNTS,

59 POYDRAS St., 59,

Agentsffbr Plant's celebrated brands of
a --Amtet and Cheese a spedality.

TO LOIUISIANIA.~S.

The publishers or the NEw ORLEANS
TIaEs wish especially at this time that
every citizen of this State should be a sub
scriber or reader of the TIMES. Questions
of the greatest importance to Louisiana
are Ipending waitieg solution. A conven-
tion of her delegates is now in session
drafting an organic law for adoption to
replace the pre-ent constitution, and
which it is hoped will radically reform
those fearful abuses, wasteful extravagan-
cies and gross injustices which have been
nurtured by it a~nd have grown uip under
it. The snlb -ct of reetrictive quarantinm as
to its efficacy in preventing the introduc-
tion of the scourge of yellow fever and its
acknwledged blight a eff ets upon the
business and prosperity of the city of New
Orleanngand the Stare, is now engrossing to
a L..rge extent public attention. Other vitnl
questions, such as lab.r, immigration, rail
road communications with our neighboring
State of Texas, removal of the State cali-
tal. etc.. demaind constant consideration
and discussion.

The publishers of the TrsEs, refer with
pride to the position taken by the TIMES
on all of these questions. Their inspiring
motive has been the good of the State and
her people. for upon her prosperity, devel-
opment and growth depend their compen-
saation and reward. From no other source
can they expect to subserve these ends.

The thorough independence of the TIMER.
its strength, courage and consistency in
the discussion of all questions, its indefati
gable and persistent labors to restore the
wonted prosperity of the Sonth,have made
it recognized throughout the country as
the leading Southern journal and made it
quoted everywhere as the representative
of the best Southern thought and opinion.

The publishers wish that a copy may be
placed in the hands of every citizen in this
State, that he may judge by perusal of its
merits, of its consistency, of its motive.

As a newspaper giving ALL the NEWS of
the day ;as a co - mercial paper, showing
all the movements of business an I com
merce : as an organ of the people. represen
ting and conserving their best and lughest
interests, they claim the TIeas to be with-
out a rival in the South.

To meet the general shrinkage in values,
the subscriotion price of the TIMES has
been materially seduced. The TiaMs (daily,
seven papers a week) will be sent hereafter
at the rate of$12per amnnm. and the Week-
ly TixES at the rate of $2 per annum, pos-
tage prepaid.

Copies of the TIME. either Daily or
wVeekly, gladly sent free as specimens to
tny person who desires to examine the

same.
We ask every reader togive the TriEs a

trial. We are making it a paper worthy of
support. Aind we know if the reader-once
tries it ho will continue a subscriber.

The Daily will be sent on trial one month
for $1, and the Weekly three mouth, for
50 cents.

Send remittances by money order or re-
gistered letter or drft.

Addre.ss: THE NEW ORLEANS TIMES,
Louisiana.

A. S. CHAPPUIS,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES,
HAR JWARE,

O U'T.1;;UIIES, STOVES, IRON
and Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.
GAS PIPES, &c.

-ALSO-
Manufa+cture•r

OF FIIST-CLASS

Tinware, Stove Pipes
and Trimmlniings,

SINGLE & DOUBLE SUGAR-
MILL LAMPS.

Tin Gutters Put up to Order.

FRANKLIN STREET,

Napoleoville, - - - - - La.

David W~'a:ace. Gee. W. Cary.

WALLACE & CARY,
importers & Wholesale

-DEALEIRS I I
-

DRY GOODS
AND NOTIONS,

13. et 1 Zl Magaeinie at
-AND-

79, 81, Si, 8, 87 & 89 Common St.,
NEWV ORLEANS.

Salesman, CHARLES W. BARRIERE.

-THE-

trait ret .
THE LIVELIEST OF FAMILY

NEWSPAPERS,
Full of interesting news, literature, humor
ous sketches, spicy parapraphs, etc.

Sample. copies .- - - - - e.
Subetription: TWo Dollars i year,

post-paid.
Address,

IIETROIF FREE PRESS,
Detroit, Mich.

P. HOGA N,
Engineer and 1Boiler

Maker,
OOIINER LEVEE & CHURCH Ss.,

Thibedalt, La.

ILESCALE'S AUTOMIATIC FIRE ESCAPE
PATENTED MAY 21, 1S78.

Among the things most required
in these days of tall buildings and
narrow places of entrance and exit,
are means of escape In case of fire
for those who occupy the upper
apartments. Apparatus for this pur-
pse should be compact, po tble,
and yet strong and reliable. To em-
body these desirable qualities in a
single device has been the aim of
the inventor whose fire escape is
shown in the accompanying engrav-
ing.

The iron frame, A, which supports the se-
veral parts of the machite is secured in a
washstand or some other suitable piece of
furniture, which is placed upon ca.t, rs,
and made of sufficient weight and strength
to suit the purpose. A double drum, ], is
journaled to the frame, A, andt two ropes,
rope ladders, or chains are attached there-
to, one in each groove of the drumn. To
these ropes or chains a4justable seats are
suspended by me:,ns of hooks.

When the drum, B, is revolved it imparts
through the medium ot the acar wheels an
increased motion to the shaft, C, which in
turn, by means of cranks, D. and E, of un-
equal radius, imirarts a rocking motion to
the shaft. F. that carries the pendulum or
weight, H, which may be screwed up or
down on the rod to regulate the rotary
motion of the drum, B. Screwing up the
weight toward the shaft, F, will permit the
drum, B. to run with an increased velcity;
screwing the weight down produces the
opposite effect. By means of this device

TO CAPITALISTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Your attention is respectfully
called to the subject of the above
circular. You will readily realize'
the importance of the combiua-
tions embodied in my inveution,
which makes it unquestiounbly
the most practical, cffcielit and
reliable Fire Escape heretofore
introduced to the public.

EXTRACTS OF LETTERS RELATIVE TO LESCALE'S PATENTED FIRE ESCAPE.

The apparatus seems to us to have
merits which will enable you to dispose
of it advantageously.-M'nn &k Co., 37
Park Row, N. Y.

Your invention is a fair rival to all the
Fire-Escapes that ever came under our
notice. The market is deluged with Fire-
Escapes, one more lamentable than the
other. anil it is reireshiin to see some-
thing good in that line.-- . Gerner d& Son,
49 Ch'tumbers st., N. Y:

It would be a good thing to put one of
your Fir', Escapes in the Am. Instinte
Fair*._, J. Paton, 37 City Hall Plake,
X. 1-.

,Can sell your Patent in Canada for
$80'). if secured without delay.-F Barrit,
3t Park Rowr, N. Y.

FERRY STOR i
NAPOLEONVILLE.

THE PERItY STORE has always on
hand every article in the Grocery line and
are ofler'ed at very moderate prices. The
following are specially re onnmanded :
Flour. Meal,

Grits, Rice,
Coffee, Tea,

bugar, Syrup,
Olive Oil. Vineger,

Black Pepper, Salt,
Canned Fruits,

Lard, Ham,
Bacon,

Shoulders,
Sides Mess,

Sardines, Cod Fish
Mackerel, Pickles,

Olives, Mustard,
Yeast Powder, Potatoes,

Dried Apples, Onions,
Butter, Cheese,

Cuadles, starch.

Claret,
White Wine,

fort Wine, Sherry
Wine, Madeira Wine, WVine

of Xeres, Cognacs of the best
brands, Anisette, (Ma rie Brissard)

Cassis du Mont d'Or, Rhum Punch. St.Cruz
Rhum, Cur oa, Mirasc hino,Holland

Gin, Chartreuse, App!e Brandy,
I'each Brandy, Vermouth,

Hostetter's, Price and
Arabian Bitters,

etc., etc.

-ALSO.-

Crockery, Cntelry, Tinware, Earthern-
ware, Axes, HIelves, Brooms,Nails,

Shot, Powder and Caps.
-Call at the-

FERRY STORE
and you will be convinced that cheaper
Groceries cannot be bought elsewhere.

WALTER GUION,
AVOCAT,

NAPOLEONVILLE, (Assoxrsmos.)
Pratiquent dans le 15me District Judi-

claire et B la Cour Supreme de l'Etht de li
Loaisians.

the apparatus may be adjusted to any
weight that is to be put upon the ropes or
chains, +,r to any required velocity.

A jointed folding frame, I, is hinged to
i tp of the iralle. A, and supports twos
;oilers at it. outer end.

Iu case of emergency the wa.lstainl is1
rolled to sine conveliernt place, says ni tI-
dlow or a Dalcony, and if time p_,ermits the
folding fraume, 1, is made to pr.ljet ov:r
the window ..ill or balcony. The chld of ci- i
ther of the ropejs wound on the driua i: nn-
hooked. -and the impelriled person lI):se-
the rope first over one of the loose duluic .
in the joluted frame, then passes it arund
his body, hooks it, and lets himself d -ni
easily and safely. lBy this time, if lhern are
other inmates exposed, a second one un-
hooks tie end of the other rope, an'l also
lowers himlself to the ground, and il so0
doinl causes thile drum to wind ut the lilst.
rope. ready' torepeat the operartion i. favori
ot a thirdi occtupant, an soon. Every person
descending winds one of the ropies on the
drum. and thus prepares the machine f, r
:another. Should it be required&a li ;e with
a weight at one end may be providea in
the apparatus, which may be attached bv
one encd to a hook on the pendulum rod.
while the end carrying the weight is le,
down upon the pavement. By means of this
line so connected with the peindulum rod,
pers nus descentding will be enabled to check
their escent at will. But while this may
be very convenient when time enough is
allowed, and calm and order prevail, yet
the al'aparatus is so constructed that 

in

pressing emergencies no ti .e is required
but what is strict y necessary to roll the
stand in some suitable place, take hold of

Yon will as readily realize, it
is expected, the very important
inducements hereby offered for
investments or speculation.

I am prepared to receive prop-
ositions for the sale of my patent,
or of State rights, or to have the
Fire Escape manufacturod on
royalty, and to give due consid-

We candidly think we can do very well
in the sale of RIights in your Patent -S. S.
Kirk d" Co., 613 7th St, li"shiujilou.

Your device pleases us in that it is
simple. It seems to us to present a splen
did investment to the right parties, for we
see no reason why this Escape should not
take its place as a candidate for favor and
receive a share of the support conceded to
others. There is room for it, and it will
most assuredly hold its own. The price
' on demand for New York State ($1000) is
suite resannable.--F. L. Woodward & 'o.,
14 Kilby St., Boston.

We conclude it is a practical invention
and. ,y; making the proper effort, sales of
Territory can be made at fair rates.-W-ash
& Co., 133 S :2nd st., Philadelphia.

BODLEY Bros.,
SWh•eelingn V. Va.

DEPOTS:

No. 64 Common Street, New Orleans, and
Thibcdinx, La.

MANiUFACTURERS OF
Cane carts, Mulu carts,

Bagasse Carts, Rice carts,
'Town carts, Small carts,

(of all sizes)
Axle grease, (the best made) Spokes, Fel-

loes, 'Wieeling Nails, etc., etc.
ALL WORKS FULLY TWARRANTED

Mr. it. H. WEBSTER, Napoleonvilic,
will keep a .tock of Carts ahd Axle Grease

ARABIAN BITTERS
Purify the blood and strengthen the ea

tern, eradticatiag the eif ct of dissipation,
maintain the human fral!m in t,: dition o.
heailthfulness, dislpel the l•lue- ad all mlen-
tal distempers, and relieve those whose
sudentary habits lia them open to d-lt
pressin They prevent and cure Bilous
.and other 'tevers, Fever and Ague,.
Chils, Diarrhoea,, Dysenltry, Dys-
peps a, .ea-Sickness, Colic, Cholsera
Cholera MIo:bus, and every comuplaint
incidental to diet or atm sphere. Ladies
wili hnd them a sover igll bioon. as thc:v
eradicate all traces of I)cbility. Nervous-
ness luertuess, and Diseases peculiar to
the sex.

Depot, 65 Decatur Str., N. 0.

J. W. WICKWIRE'S
BATOU LAFOUnRCHE

FLOATING STENCIL & ENGRAVI NG BOAT,
-Manufactures-

MERCHANTS' SHIPPING & GENERAL
BUSINESS BRANDS.

Also, Brands for marking clothing,
Cheeks for-watches and keys, stencil al-
phabets. steel stamps for marking tools
and planters' utensils; silver badges for
societies, ce., &e. Watches, clocks and
jewelry also repaired.

AlI work guarantied.-Prices moderate.
gr Orders left at the boat or at this

oticee will be promptly attemled to.

C-

the end of one rope, and let one's self:
down, that is, a few seconds at most.

1n addition to I he above mienuion-
ed advan tages, th e apparatus hereini
(described will be found of great;
service to facilitate th ... scension of ]
Iontsiders into buil•ings in confla 3

j grnion, for the purtpose of aflordiun'
assistance, pitting[)nt fires, saving,
valuables, etc. It will also be fouund
Ia s safe and convenient auxiliary to 1
inasons engaged in e ecting isolatedcj

clh mneys. to ascend and descend.
From the above it will appear ob-

viouns that the aapparauus just de-,
scribed possesses pa ticular merits,
which can hardly fail to command i
the attention of hotel keepers, own-
els or managers of large fiactories,
theatres, &c., and of all true phi-1
lanthropists generally. I

Among its chief merits may be'
mentioned :-compactness, simpli-
city, cheapness, comeliness, all-l
readiness, strength, reliability,com-
fort, and above all the PERFECTI
SAFETY with which the most
nervous or un-killed persons may
avail themselves of it in pressing
emergencies. With such an appara-
tus at hand, everybody will feel
personally secure against danger
from fire.

eration to other arrangements
that might be proposed.

Respectfully,
J. M. LESCALE,

Paiucourtville, La.
Address as above, or to

F. L. WOOD WAR!D & Co.,
Agents,

14 Kilby st., Boston, Mass.

We have carefully examined your in-
ventioa, and without hesitation prolnounce
it a practical arrangement, and one which
we believe can be sold at reasonable fig-
o:es.-Estim'ates: entire Patent, $10,000;
by State,, $13,200 (lowest). -American
attent Agency, 188 W 54t st COincinnati.

WVe have no-doubt we can sell your pa-
tent at about $12.000 to $15,000.-Sherman
&d Co., Marsall, Mich.

You have a good Patent.-R-. 1. M~sser,
St. Joseph, FMo.

Offered for the English Patent, 1000
)about $o0.1

"Saturday Night !"
OUR TERMS FOR 1879.

Snbsciptions to "Saturday Night,"' $3.00
per anmun, $1.&50 per six imo,,ths, $1.0() per Ifour months all payable in advance.
7' he new Postal Law, requiring potag•e

to be paid in edvalee at. the office olfpubli-I
cation. went into effect on the 1st of Janu-
ary, 

18
75. ' iis portage we ,-l h ouri.selves i

pay, thus giving our rsub.•ribe: the

"SATURDAY NIGHT"

Free of i'a wtag. ILack• iinum'ers, sis Cents
each. I1

TO TOP•E W•iHO W1ISH TO GiT I:P

I" CLUBS.
It you wish to get up a club for

"Saturda.y Night~

send us your name, and ,ve will forward
you, free of cJarge, a number of specimnen
copis of tihe paper, so that,. with thenm, you
can give your neighborhood a good ran-
measing.

OUR CLUB R ATES.

For $10 we will send four copies for ones
year to one address, or each copy to ai
separate address.

For $'0 we will sand eight copies to one
address or each copy to c.-eparate address

The panty who sends us $20 for a club
of eight (all sent at one time) will be en-
titled to a copy FREE.

Getters up of clubs of eight copies can
afterward add Siugle copies at $2.0O each.

Money should be sent us either by Post-i
Office Order or Registered Letter, so as to
provide as far as possible against its loss
by mail. ]

All communications, business or other1wise, must be addreseed to
DAVIS & ELVERTON,

Proprietors of 'Sat ay Nht,
ie i, a

WHY

The Rhind's Patent
SAFETY LAMP

IS A

Perfect Safety Lamp.
Every da.ger that can originate from

Kerosene Oil, when it is in the, bowl of
the lamp, must occur frol• one or two
Cau6es. V\Z :

1--VIOLENT ACCIDENT I-Dropping
a amup: tirning a lamp over; draggiug a
lamp off the table•; filling a lamp while it
is lighted ; blowing down the chimney to
extingni :h the light.

.- SPONTANEOUS EXPLOSION ! -
The burner tecomes DoT and gradually
acts on the oil until by a proces , of distil-
la ion the GAs or VAPro accunulates. I'is
nuist useape-by passing up the wick-tube
and iguiting with the flamtu-becoining
(when the wick fits too tigat) too strong
for the-strength of the lamp-bh.wl and then
a violent explosion occurs by the expansive
force of the oil gas.
Hlow the Rhind Safety Lamp Or.

comnes these two Gareat Cagsaes of
Explosion.
First, by a tube passni through the bowl

of the lamp. the cular of which being ewon-
nected with a weight.must falHl by the law
o. gravity when the lamp is turned beyond
the angle of 10 degrees. This mech~aneal
action clones the extinguisher whenever
any of the dangers occur mentioned under
the head VrIOLsNT ACCIDENT.

Second, by the shape of the-chimney,
which has parallel sides bounded by
straight sides, thus keeping the BUAtNEt
COOL by forcing a continual draught'of -
cold air over it. If the burner is always
cool, no heat exists to act on the oil in the
bowl of the lamp, and as heat is the prin-
cipal generator of gas. this being removtdby the structure of the burner and chinm
ney, it follows that a Srow•rrasous Expm.o-

ox of the oil is IlatossmLi in the RUniD
SAEsrr LAIP, because the conditions of
such acatastrophe are removed by iuvy -
riable causes.
Light and Sathty to CoRm•~ I
By the use of our burner (whichf fs all
lamps except the German , tudy.) the ex-
tinguisher gives to a half-inch wick the
flame of an Argand Burner which btrns awick three times as large--this is efeeted
by making the resistance less in the direc-
tion of the spreaders and the air gushing' -la presses the liaone into a fan shapeAgain, by using the chimney with our
burner you still have the cool btiner, and
hence, fbr reasons mentioned above, can
never have a spontaneous explosion. lastly
the danger from blowing down thechimaey
is obviated by the extinguisher.

Rhind's Patent S•Aty Lamp
Renders Kerosene as safe as Gas.

Superior Light.
Less than ONE TENTH the COST..

FOR SALE AT THE DEPOT,

THE FERRY STORE
Napoleonville. "

CHAS. ) UPATY, - - - Agent

BRICKS! BRICKsg
iho nundersigaed, iwviag et latrged hI

BRICK YARItD withteelntentionofearr•-
inug his business on a larger seale, soliits
as heretofore the patronage of his
friends, and is now prepared tit .deliver
Bricks at all landings between Donaldson-
ville and Thibodaux at prices and eondi-
tions to suit purchasers.,

Address:
ULISSE B. DUGAS.

SAssumption Store.
Bf Constantly .on hand a supply of

TYLE BRICKS.

ESPERANZA BRICK YRDD
(P. E. DIJAND,. Manager)

CRANE'S FORCE P. O.,
Assumption, La.

AUGUST BULOW,
Civil Engineer and Parish

Surveyor.
Respectfully informs the pujblic thatt he

has been iallointed Parish Surveyor for
the Parish= of Assi•utltiU•, and is prepared
to attend to all kinds of Surveyhts '

All orders executed with promiiessand
aceurnev.

Address, Napoleonville Post Office, box

C. T. TING STROM,

'GUN & LOCKSMITH
.upoleonville, La.

Repairs Guns, Piatols tauid Locks; Um-
brellas, 'arasols, Trunuks, etc.

Light jobing work of all kinds. such as
keys titted and made, chairs cgLed, mat-
tressms masle. uphoaitering, furniture re-
paired. etc.. etc., promptly attended to.

Work guaranteed. (ivc mne a call.

AUSTIN ,BABIN
S J. N. LMARE. Manager.

GENERAL

Produce Merchant
No. 77 DECATUR St.,

NEW ORLsrAN)S.

Consigrnnenta of Cotton, Surara-, Rie,
Fruits, Ve~erables, Poult•rv. Eggs, Wool,
Moss, Hides;-&a. respectfully solicited.

II IL NSEL,
Saddlery an addlery Iardware.

l52 geAQAZus ..a .ea 4 *Co;rer st


